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We have completed several key steps toward a general method to allow the site-specific incorporation of 
unnatural amino acids into proteins in vivo. Our approach involved the generation of an "orthogonal" 
suppressor tRNA that is uniquely acylated in E. coli by an engineered aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase with the 
desired unnatural amino acid. To this end, eight mutations were introduced into E.coli tRNA2 "based on an 
analysis of the X-ray crystal structure of the GlnRS- tRNA2

Gln complex and on previous biochemical data. The 
resulting tRNA satisfies the minimal requirements for the delivery of an unnatural amino acid: it is not acylated 
by any endogenous E. coli aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase including GlnRS, and it functions efficiently in protein 
translation. Repeated rounds of DNA shuffling and oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis followed by genetic 
selection resulted in mutant GlnRS enzymes that efficiently acylate the engineered tRNA with glutamine in 
vitro. The mutant GlnRS and engineered tRNA also constitute a functional synthetase-tRNA pair in vivo. The 
nature of the GlnRS mutations, which occur both at the protein-tRNA interface and at sites further away, is 
discussed. 

A new "orthogonal" suppressor tRNA was derived from S. cerevisiae tRNA2
Gln. This yeast orthogonal tRNA is 

not a substrate in vitro or in vivo for any E. coli aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase, including E. coli glutaminyl-tRNA 
synthetase (GlnRS), yet functions with the E.coli translational machinery. Importantly, S. cerevisiae^ GlnRS 
aminoacylates the yeast orthogonal tRNA in vitro and in E. coli, but does not charge E. coli tRNA2 

n. This 
yeast-derived suppressor tRNA together with yeast GlnRS thus represents a completely orthogonal 
tRNA/synthetase pair in E. coli suitable for the delivery of unnatural amino acids into proteins in vivo. A 
general method was developed to select for mutant aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases capable of charging any 
ribosomally accepted molecule onto an orthogonal suppressor tRNA. Finally, a rapid nonradioactive screen for 
unnatural amino acid uptake was developed and applied to a collection of 138 amino acids. The majority of 
glutamine and glutamic acid analogs under examination were found to be uptaken by E. coli. 

Large libraries of mutant yeast GlnRS enzymes were generated by DNA shuffling and subjected to selections 
for acceptance of ketone-containing amino acids and to general selections for acceptance of any unnatural 
amino acid. Unnatural amino acids were assigned to groups to maximize cellular uptake. Coverage of yeast 
GlnRS libraries was directed towards residues that were suspected of determining amino acid specificity based 
on the E. coli GlnRS structure. Positive and negative selections conditions are being explored to minimize 
background while preserving maximal sensitivity. 


